
VVIP GUEST HOUSE ,MEGA SPORTS COMPLEX,RANCHI 

21ST MARCH  2021 

The Annual General  Meeting of Wushu Association of India was held on 21st March  2021   at 

05.30  PM  at the VVIP Guest House, Mega Sports Complex, Ranchi  to  finalize the below agenda 

already sent to the members:- 

1. Confirmation of the minutes of the last Executive body meeting held at Meerut on18th   

   March 2020 at Meerut. 

2. Discussion on national activities of WAI for the year 2021-22. 

3. Discussion on participation of the Indian team in forthcoming International events. 

4. Discussion on the development of the 10th Asian Wushu Championship – India. 

5. Discussion of the status of high court matter related to NSF compliance to Sports Code. 

6. Any other matter, with the permission of the chair. 

The members present during the Executive Meeting were:- 

Bhupender Singh Bajwa  - Goa 

Jitender Singh Bajwa   - Uttrakhand 

Suhel Ahmed    - U P 

Manish Kacker    - U P 

Shambhu Seth    - W B 

Gourav Seth    - W B 

Parminder Singh   _ Punjab 

Ashok D Mokashi   - Karnatka 

P Behra    - Odisha 

Donney Ranne    - Meghalya 

C P Shabber    - Lkshdweep 

P Jhonson     - Tamilnadu 



D Kondaih    - Chhatisgarh 

Srika Manoj Gupta   - M P 

Sopan S Katke  `  - Maharashtra 

Shivendra Dubey   - Jharkhand 

Chanchal Bhattachary   - Jharkhand 

ONLINE PRESENCE 

Surinder Singh Sodhi   - Punjab 

Vijay Saraf    - J & K 

Anil Vij     - Haryana 

Kuldeep Handoo   - Jammu & Kashmir 

 

Sri Bhupender Singh Bajwa, the President of Wushu Association of India took the chair and 

brought the meeting in order. He welcomed the members and expressed his gratitude towards 

the members for joining the Annual General  meeting in a pandemic situation. 

 The following decisions were unanimously taken during the Executive Committee Meeting:- 

1. The minutes of the last meeting held at Meerut on 18th March 2020  were read, 

confirmed and passed by the house. 

2. As per  brief discussion with the  members the  places mentioned below were finalized 

to host the National Championship for the session 2021- 2022:- 

       Sub Junior National - W B   - after August 

       Junior National    - Punjab /Chhattisgarh - After August 

      Senior National  - Airforce/ITBP/WB - Dec 2021    

 Judges Seminar  - Tamilnadu  -            May 2020 

 Federation Cup  - Jammu   - Not finalized 



It was decided that the WAI should publish its Annual Calendar till end of April 2021. 

3. A brief discussion was made regarding participation of the National Team in Youth 

Asian Championship, Asian Championship, World Cup, World Junior Championship etc. 

It was felt that participation in the above championship is a matter of the corona 

situation around the world and the decision may be taken after normalcy and 

willingness to conduct by the host country and IWUF 

4. Sri Bhupender Singh Bajwa President WAI informed he members present that the 10th 

Asian Wushu Championship which was scheduled in India was cancelled by WFA in view 

of corona pandemic. The IWUF wrote letter to all concerned countries to host the 

championship and India once again bid for that and waiting for their confirmation,        

Sri Bajwa informed the members that they are also trying to host the Commonwealth 

Wushu Championship in India. Sri Suhel Ahmed informed the members about 

nomination of Sri Bajwa as a member of the Commonwealth Games task group. All the 

members present congratulate Mr Bajwa on this honor by IWUF. 

5.  Mr. Suhel Ahmed the CEO of WAI informed the members about the status of high 

court matter related to NSF compliance to Sports Code. He informed that the 

WAI biologe is ready now .He informed the members that the biologe was 

amended by the BIOLOGE COMMITTEE nominated by the president WAI and 

the copy was already circulated to the members .The house unanimously 

accepted  the Amended Constitution of WAI .It was decided that the same 

should send to WAI members Units ,MYAAS and Registrar of society Lucknow 

for information and records. 

6. The below decisions were taken in other regarding matter :  



Mr Rajesh Tailor informed the members about the age problem in Circular .It was 

decided that the WAI will organize a meeting of the technical committee in which 

yearly circular for different national should finalise to short out the problem. 

It was decided that the Tamilnadu Unit will organize ONLINE technical Seminar and the 

circular for the same should send to all units as early as possible. The Seminar should 

organize in Online and Offline Mode both to train the coaches and Technical Officials. 

It was decided to finalise the Judges Panel in all three National Event category for 

proper and smooth conduct of all championships, 

Mr Suhel Ahmed suggests about inclusion of two more national championships in view 

to make Wushu popular at grass root level. The championship are NATIONAL INTER 

DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP and DEPARTMENTAL UNIT CHAMPIONSHIP. 

 

       The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair by Mr. Jitender Singh Bajwa, 

General Secretary WAI. 

 

 

Bhupender Singh Bajwa                                                                              Jitender Singh Bajwa 

President                                                General Secretary              

       


